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BEST MEN ON M. A. C. NINE, DEFEATED BY C. U. SATURDAY. AUTOMOBILES
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HARVARD TEAMS SHOW CLASS
. AGAINST LOCAL INSTITUTIONS

Crimson Athletes Maintain High Standard
They Have Set in Past.Other

Athletic Gossip.
BY H. C. BYBD.

Both the Harvard teams which played
here yesterday showed the class that has
always characterized teams wearing the
crimson and won their games by wide
margins. The base ball nine ran away
with the heretofore invincible Catholic
University aggregation, while the la¬
crosse team administered a severe defeat
to the Maryland Agricultural College
twelve. Harvard won both Barnes in the
easiest kind of manner.
The defeat sustained by iCatholic Uni¬

versity was entirely unexpected. It was

¦eft-thought for a moment that the Brook-
landers with their star twirler in the bo*
would be anything other than a hard nut
to crack, but the actual experience proved
otherwise. Green, who has failed, but
once before in his college career to hold
an opposing team to a minimum number
of hits, was unabre to hold in check at
all the Harvard batters. They found his
curves so easy that sixteen hits were
registered In five innings.
Then agaifc just the opposite occurred

In another department of play to what
has generally been the case. The Cath¬
olic University nine has had little diffi¬
culty scoring runs previous to yesterday,
but against Harvard it could not get go-
in* on the offense and failed to tally but
twice. While the Harvard twirler did
not seem to have any great amount of
stuff on the ball, the Red and Black play¬
ers were unable to hit him to any extent.
Not to be outdone by the base ball team,

the Crimson twelve walked away with
the Maryland Agricultural College la¬
crosse team by an eight point margin.
The defeat received by the Farmers was
not so bad, when it is considered that it
was what was expected. Nobody ever
thought that the Farmers had any chance
to win from the veteran team which rep¬
resented Harvard, and that they did not
have more goals netted against them is
more surprising than that they lost.

ToSay Harvard will try to make its
visit here a clean sweep. If the Crimson
can beat Georgetown it will have done
much, because to have defeated two such
ball teams as those which represent the
Blue and Gray and Brooklanders la not
accomplished every day, especially In the
easy fashion in which the latter was
humbled yesterday.
White will probably be sent to the

mound by the Blue and Gray this after¬
noon. and it is not probable that he JfrUl
be hit as effectively as was Green yes¬
terday. Anyway It is being hoped at
Georgetown that the majority of those
base hits with which the whole Harvard

team aeemed afflicted were gotten rid of
yesterday on the Brookland field.

In the first Inning of yesterday's game
between Oallaudet and Western High,
Stearns, who piays shortstop for West¬
ern, accepted three chances, two of
them difficult ones. After that he had
but one chance.

The one score made by the Maryland
aggies lacrosse team yesterday was tal¬
lied on a trick play that completely baf¬
fled the Crimson twelve. On the trick
the ball was carried clear down the field
and netted almost without opposition.
Georgetown will .play the St. Johns Col¬

lege team tomorrow. The Annapolis col¬
legians have a well balanced aggrega¬
tion, if reports are to be credited, and
will give the Blue and Gray all that it
can do to win. Virginia had a hard time
beating St. Johns, the excellent work
of the Marylanders' pitcher being in the
main responsible for the good showing.
The Charlottesville team got but four
hits of the delivery of Tolson, who Is
the mainstay of the Annapolis team in
the box.
The drawing for the pole in the Uni¬

versity of Pennsylvania relay races has
been done and neither of the local schools
entered was lucky enough to get the
best position. Gallaudet and M. A. C.
are in the same race. The Farmers were
luckier than the Kendall Greeners, and
beat them by one place In the drawing.
M. A. C. will run from third position on
the track, while Gallaudet has the fourth.
Western High, which is entered to run

among the best class of high schools, is
slated to start from the fourth position
on the track, If it sends a team.
Virginia Is scheduled to run from third

place on the track, and it should win its
race, as the teams against which it is
entered have usually been below the
standard of the Orange and Blue.
The Aloysius club will play practice

games Thursday and Friday. The games
will be with the Southern Railroad and
the Government Printing Office.

There were several Eastern High
youngsters in the stand at Gallaudet yes¬
terday to get a line on the Western team.
Eastern is to meet Western Friday, in
the opening game in the championship
series, and the players wanted to get a
line on the team, as they consider they
have a good chance to win the first con-
teat of the season.

The Western High team will go to
College Park this afternoon to play the
Maryland Aggies. It will probably be
the' last contest for the Red and White
aggregation before It starts the high
school series Friday.

Rjttek,
.^e.conx> Jskst;.,

H. A. C. IN LACROSSE
Crimson Twelve Too Strong

for Farmers and Is Best
by 9-to-1 Score.

Special Plstpatch to The Star. ,

COLLEGE PARK. Md.,- April 16..The
Harvard lacrosse team beat the (Maryland
Aggies at College Park yesterday. 9 to 1.
The superior stick work of the northern¬
ers told on the Aggies, but the defense
of the latter was quite strong, and kept
the Crimson players on the go. Capt. Gus-
tafson scored the first goal after eight
minutes of play, and Abbi quickly fol¬
lowed with another tally.
Toward the latter part of this half

Foristall and Blackett each had a goal
chalked up to the Crimson. The
first period ended with the Bcore 4
to 0 in Harvard's fAvor aoon after
the second half was started. The Col¬
lege Park boys sprung a trick play on
the northerners, and after carrying the
ball down the field Primble netted the
first goal for the Aggies. In the secondhalf the Crimson players were held off bythe defense, but managed to score four
goals in quick succession.
The last tally for Harvard came justbefore the whistle for the end of play.Gustafson, Blackett and Abbe starredfor the Crimson, and for the Aggies,Powell. Davis and Primble played well.
The line-up and summary:
Harvard.Lincoln, goal; Simmons, point;Hodgson, cover point; H&le, first de-

An Opportune Suit Sale
Very opportune is this sale of the special lot of Men's and

Young Men's New Spring Suits, which we purchased at a big
price concession and now offer you at the following money-
saving prices:

$13.50
For Men's and Young Men's
New Spring Suits worth up to
$20.00.

$16.50
For Men's and Young Men's
New Spring Suits worth up to
$25.00. *

, Fabrics are all wool and worsted, of the newest colors and most
popular patterns; trimmings and workmanship of our usual high
standard, and each garment is fully guaranteed by the makers
and us. Sizes and shapes to fit all men.

'

.--r .

Chery & Moran Co
The Men's Store.

¦f
811 Penna. Ave; N.W.
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®oyd- second defense; White.

Son thlS®??*®1 1f°oStan- center; Gustaf-
Rrlou !r attack; Beatley, second attack-
Abb? in S at^ck; Ear,e- out home;
ADbe. In home; Davis, goal. Maryland

ers noint^ Si!?ge~~Davi* eoa,; Rod«"
Outhenn« * illia"18' c°ver point; Mc-

A.1 defense; Coster, second
t,f*eT}se' Powell, third defense; Augus¬
tus center; Massey, third attack; Tuli,
PHmhio attf9,k; Roberts, first attack;
Primble, out home; SmHh, in home. Goals

S°n, «V £_bbe <2)' Blackett fig).
White, Forietall. Primble. Time of halves
JO minutes each. Referee.Mr. Ajdams.
Timers.Kingman and O'Connor.

ROSEDALES TRIM ATLAJTTICS.

Triple Play by Former Feature of
Fast 7-to-5 Contest.

The first triple play of the season in
local amateur circles was made yester¬
day afternoon by the Rosedale nine
against the Atlantlcs. the contest being
won by the former aggregation, score
i to 5. The game was played on the
Rosedale playground diamond^ and the
Play which featured it was the result of
poor Judgment on the part of the At¬
lantic players. With second and third
occupied in the seventh inning. R. Rogers
nil - .^V f}y r,sht« whlcl» had all
the earmarks of a hit. The men on
second and third made a dash for the
plate as soon as 'the ball was hit. Snyder

T^oi.ni be.au"ful catch, getting the ball
P inc5es from the ground. As

both runners had crossed the plate it was
an easy matter to put them out. as to m
back again was impossible.
The batting of Loveless for the winners

ford the SIS °f A- Rogers »t second

Score-
At,ant,cs< was also a feature.

tSanVlb 4BoH« o'Ei «t,I?ntlr.. ab.h.o.a.e.

Sf»! ifS&l 1»
* K*

3 1 2 4 0 Brown rf n ft a a a

Pore. p.. l loio

32 10 27 12 3 Totals.. 81 8 34 ft 0-
2 110 0 0 1 0 3 x-T

' nc*;, iaooooo2 o-s
Run*.Clement*. Maddox (2), Heck (2) L«»e

w JL ®)4l,e on error/*.Atlantic® l i *it
on bases.Rofeedale, 4: Atlantic*i ww
on balla.Off Rhodes. 1; off^ 2- £rlUEF
1. Innings pitched. By Rhode*. 3; b'j^H V^ne'
A»aln8tDHhoa'L. h'
UtT We o

m»de-cS- Rhoade*. 3,-
Carter. 8r|y-
Rboades. Stolen baae».dementa^«sFr-aSg
Khoades. A. Rogers; bv H. Noone Rm«.. fZ
te esfiwB '& f' c^-»H
S"K.a*",;,"""' ¦"«««¦"-

Oaklands on Top.
The Oakland A. C. defeated the

t?Tie,VtnV A C- the flnal score
being 7 to 5. After the first inning
there was not a run scored by either

game were
the fielding and baiting ofBrawer «nH

"" ¦»«"." ""!«¦ >h.t &0rIw
paased him up, but he intends tn on

New York to maJre >a la#t aDneiil tn thZ
Giants' managV?.-. - Wltfr Faust »

tham missing,: ^hera* will be very lim-
monkey buBinel$ *aC th^ Brush V»«ii
In future, tor ***h^*rio£-miV,
will offer than^p n®%q,,nded Ua*

SlSSBv S5Ll.1t ^1P 01 ln. on®' of the big|SL7ih^"'l"a>"*'
J*>=&£** ot the Newark* is on the
bench with a. sty on his eyf. He hu
t*k«n off twenty-fire pounds this iwrinr'.04 i« driving the w»ur wa«o«.

*
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Good Wrestling Hatch.
Sam Anderson and Tom ' Duchesne,
two of the cleverest wrestlers who
have ever visited this city, will con¬
test for mat honors in a finish bout,
best two in three falls, at the Gayety
Theater tomorrow night. Both men
are noted for their clean and clever
work, and this bout should be one of
the most interesting ever held In the
south. Anderson's beautiful silver belt
arrived today, and will be placed on
exhibition in the lobby of the theater.

PIRATES IN SEEKING FIRST
BASEMAN PAY OUT $40,500

Offer $25,000 for Initial Sacker of Caliber
of Ed Koney, Hal Chase or Jake -

Daubert, But to Date En-
; tirely HaveFailed.

What First-Sackers Cost.
1904.Howard and Clancy, >2.000.. $2,000
1804.Nealon, $5,000 8,000
1907.Nealon and Swaclna. $2.-i0O.. 2.500
1908.Swaclna, Storke, $2,500; Kane,
$2,000 4,500

1909.Absteln 3.5UO
1910.Hyatt. $2,500; Sharp*, $3,500;
Flynn. $4,000 10,000

1911.Hunter, $12,000; McKechnle,
$1,000 13.000

Total $40,500

PITTSBURGH. Pa., ApriJ 16..For a

first baseman, $25,000.
In seven years spent trying to get a

first baseman, $40,500.
The management of the Pittsburgh Pi¬

rates makes the offer of $25,000 for a

player who can guard the territory
around the initial sack a la Ed Koney,
Hal Chase or Jake D&ubert, and the
Pittsburgh Pirates have spent $40,500 try¬
ing to get a first baseman of this kind.
This may sound fictitious, and some

may believe that one too many ciphers
appear in the first line, but Secretary
William H. Locke of the Pirates gives
the startling information that if any
minor league magnate can develop a

youth about the equal of Koney, Chase
or Daubert, President Dreyfuss will, sign
the check for $25,000.
So here is the chance for some minor

league magnate to acquire a small for¬
tune on one player, as did George Len-
non, owner of the St. Paul American As¬
sociation club, when he sold Marty
O'Toole for $22,500.
Of course, there are few first Backers

in the class with Koney, Chase or Dau¬
bert, and it is not necessary that a writ¬
ten guarantee shall accompany the Bale
and purchase, but the Pittsburgh club
stands willing to expend $25,000 for such
a player as the Cardinals, Yankees and
Superbas own.
The subject of paying this fabulous

sum for a first baseman was discuseed
by Locke and the whys.and wherefores
were made very plain by the shrewd and
smart secretary.'
"Did the Pittsburgh club really pay

$22,500 for Marty O'Toole?" was asked
of Locke.
"Yes; and if there are any more pitch-

¦crs as good as O'Toole, Dreyfuss will
. pay $22,500 again," replied Locke.

Why One Man Is Best.
"During the past few years we have

paid more than $22,500 for pitching ma¬

terial, and haven't a single twirler out
of the lot to show for our money," con¬

tinued Locke. "Experimenting is costly
these days, and to pay a big price for one

who is certain to make good 1b the best
policy in the long run.

"Why, since Kitty Bransfield was trad¬
ed we have spent a fortune trying to get
a player to fill his shoes, and not until
now do I think we have found him. He
is Jack Miller."
As Locke finished that sentence he

.pulled a small book from his pocket aitd
on one page "way in tl^e rear of the.
memorandum was the list of players who.
have been tried by the Pirates since
Bransfield was traded to the Phillies. *

Bransfield'* last year with Pittsburgh
was 1004, and from that day to this the
Pirates annually have tried to purchase
the best first baseman in all the minqr
leagues, and only Keliher remains qn
the club. He adorns the bench. JJcouW
and friends have been kind eaoqgh to
recommend this marvelous first;, backer;
this fence boater and this remarkable
fielder to Clarke. The phenom would be
purchased, but a month or a year: Would,
find the club trying out another. .

In 190& Del Howard, who figured In
the trade with £rtnjrf!eld, and Clancy,
who cost $2,000, covered first. Both
failed. That winter Joe Nealon was a
sensation on the.ooast. He was bought
for $5,000. Nealon looted to be all that
.was said about him tot one full season,
but that's alL Then came Harry Swacipa.
The St. Louis, man cost 12,500. Swacina
was on the Job in part of 190T and part'

of 1908. Two others, Allen Storke, at
$2,500, and Kane, at $2,000, also helped
out tn 1908.
The next year, 1909, came, and all three

were missing, with Bill Absteln coming
from the south as the player Clarke
wanted. Bill was bought for $3,300, but
the Pittsburgh bettors got after Bill and
while for a time he starred. Bill weak¬
ened in the world's series, with the
Tigers, and that finished him. During
that winter three of the best first base¬
men in the minors were bought, Bud
Sharp for $3,500 from Newark. Flynn
from St. Paul for $4,000 and Ham Hyatt
from the coast for $2,500. The trio cost
$10,000, but they all departed In the same
path as their predecessors.
In 1910 Fred Hunter was the wizard of

the American association. Several clubs
were bidding for him. and Dreyfuss with
a check for $12,000 landed the big fellow
from Kansas City. One year of Hunter
was enough, and now he's back In the
American Association. Youngster Mc-
Kechnie, who also helped out at first last
summer, was picked up for a mere
$1,000.

Has to Convert Miller.
That's the list of the players Skip¬

per Fred Clarke has tried and found
wanting since Bransfield was traded. And
now Jack Miller, a second baseman in
1911, is holding down the job. Judging
by Miller's playing this spring, he is the
man the Pirates have been scouting for
for years.
Two years back Roger Bresnahan was

on the verge of trading Ed Koney for
three Pirates, but the Dublin Dook
weakened when It came time for com¬
pleting the deal and called all bets off.
Locke gives the Information that Clarke
agreed to give Bresnahan three players
for the "Big Train." Bresnahan was
to take his pick. He hafl selected two,
[an inflelder and an outfielder, and was
about to name Howard Camnitx as the
player that would put over the trade.
"We were ready to O. K. it all," says

Locke, "and Clarke was waiting to hear
from Bresnahan. That night the Cardi¬
nals left Pittsburgh with Clarke remain¬
ing at his hotel waiting for Bresnahan.
Roger didn't show up. He caught the
train and the next morning came a mes¬
sage from him that the transaction was
off.
"Several times since we have tried to

buy Koney: have offered star players for
him, but Bresnahan has flatly refused to
listen to a trade with Koney mentioned.
He's a star, and I wish we had him."

BROWN BEATS ERNE
IN LISTLESS BOUT

New York Boxer Forces Mill
ing and Has Good Lead in

Ten Rounds.

; i NEW YORK, April l«..Any one who
-pa d $5 to see "Knockout" Brown of this
jcity and "Young" Erne of Philadelphia
.box ten rounds last night at the Madison
'A C. is out exactly $4.75. it wae
a listless, uninteresting, crude exhibition
M ringcraft in which there was hardly a
thrming moment. After the bout the fans
"had all sorts of opinions as to which won.
Bfne showed himself to possess more skill
irhenever. he did any fighting, but he
came a^long distance from doing enough
to ea^n a'<Jeclslon. Brown was willing
at all times^aod did all the forcing, so he
should be entitled to whatever honor
there was la the sad affair.
One thing Erne showed, ant that'was

self- three
STARTING- MODELS.

Barnhart sypr n.w.
£ Co. Phone X- 20W0.

""The Easiest
Riding Car

in the World."
T>, WSi" MOTOR^SKCo^.- A...

Waverley Elcctric.
The Luttrcll Co.. Dupont Circle

j Stevens-Buryea
S6 H P., |3.8S0; 44 H.I'.. $3,750; 54 H.P.. $4,000.

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED.
T. LAMAR JACKSON,

TEL. N. 3SC3. COR. 14> AND R S.W.
S5S5SS ...BS5S5S5.1..¦»*

that he was a very fine blocker. Much of
Brown's best stock in trade was lost on
Erne's elbows or gloves. Blocking, how¬
ever, does not win a fight, and as that
was about* the only good feature of the
Quaker's repertoire he proved to be tf big
disappointment to the fans who had
heard of his beating "Mike" Gibbons-
How he ever did that is a mystery, unless
the person who gave the decision was a
blind man.
The Quaker fought pnly in spurts, and.

with the exception of the final round, not
one of them lasted more than ten sec¬
onds. The fact that he was forced to
make 133 pounds at half-past 4 in the
afternoon may have done something to
slow him down, for he fought most of the
time as If he were in a trance.
Brown fought in his usual slam-bang

style, and what punches he did land car¬
ried more weight with them than any he
received. In the final session Erne went
at it at top speed and was easily Brown's
master. H's flash of speed came too late,
for the only thing that could have given
him the victory was to have won with
a knockout.

TO GOTHAM TO BOX
Foreign Champion Will Fight in

This Country if He Beats
Willie Lewis.

NEW YORK, April 16.In the event
that Georges Carpentier, the sensational
boxer of France, decisively defeats Willie
Lewis In their match in Paris next month,
the Frenchman will come here to fight.
Tom McCarey of Los Angeles, Jimmy
Coftroth of San Francisco and the Gar¬
den Athletic Club have made big offers to
Carpentier to come to the United States
and box with Mike Gibbons, Jack Dillon
or Frank Klaus, the topnotchers in the
middleweight division.
Dan McKetrick. now on his way to

France, will try to arrange conditions and
bring Carpentier over with him. It was
this chance to look after the matches of
Carpentier in this country that sent Mc¬
Ketrick to Paris. He has great respect
for Carpentier, and he believes Lewis has
seen his best days, and that there Is little
or no chance for his fighter to defeat the
Frenchman.
Englishmen, as well as Frenchmen, be¬

lieve Carpentier Is the greatest fighter of
his weight in the world today. Carpen¬
tier has been fighting only a tr.fle over a
year, yet in that time he has gained a
long string of victories. By knocking out
Jim Sullivan, the middleweight champion
of England, in two rounds during a fight
at Monaco, Carpentier earned that title.
As lve had previously gained the French
championship. Carpentier is a dual title
holder.the only one in the boxing world
today.

BASE BALL BRIEFS.
Bert Keeley, Once a pitcher with the

Washington Nationals, has been signed
as playing manager of the Chicago club
in the new United States League.
Zach Wheat of the Superbas is playing

on his nerve. He limps painfully when
running, not having fully recovered from
straining his ankle in Memphis on the
training trip.
Bobby Vaughn, once of the Yankees,

who has been "holding out" from joining
the Newark Indians, tells Joe McGlnnity
by telegram that he will report Monday
and sign a contract. He has been work¬
ing in Cobalt. Canada, and says he is in
good condition.

Roger Bresnahan of the Cardinals an¬
nounces the sale of Pitchers Fred Baker
and A1 Reise and Third Baseman John
Scott to the Erie club of the O. & P.
League.
George Chalmers, whom the Phillies left
at home, says he has discovered the
"Jinx." He thinks it Is Kelly, a pitcher
sent to Dooln by Jack Chesbro. "Another
Charley Foust," declared Chalmers. Then
Fogel told the young pitcher he was too
good for the Phillies and sent him back
to the hayfields at home.

"Matty" Mclntyre, outfielder of the
Chicago Americans, who has been hold¬
ing out all spring, signed his contract
with Manager Callahan yesterday.
John J. McGraw, manager of the

Giants, weeded out three more of his re¬
cruits yesterday, and the Buffalo club of
the International I/eaguft, is the gainer.
The players released were Arthur Bues,
a third baseman; Milton Stock, a second
baseman, and Munsell, pitcher. Bues is
a promising inflelder, and no doubt he
may get another trial with the Giants
next year.

Charles H. Ebbets, president and chief
owner of the Brooklyn 8uperbas, offered
a defense yesterday against the genearl
charge of mismanagement in handling
the throng that turned out to see the
opening game at Washington Park
Thursday, when the field -was overrun
and a game played in a space hardly big:
enough for one-old-cat. He asserted that
the total paid admissions and invited
guests amounted to only 20,247 persons,
but that hundreds gained free access by
breaking down a fence back of the club¬
house. This statement in a measure re¬
lieves him of the charge that he had
badlv oversold the park. He declared
that a crowd qf 20,000 persons had been
handled on previous occasions without
the slightest trouble, and that he closed
the gates Thursday, disappointing hun¬
dreds. if not thousands, who clamored f?radmission, when he realised that the park
had all It could hold with any degree of
comfort.

Silent Mike Tierpan. who was one of
the fastest runners In the National
League when he played with the Giants,
now tips the beam at 220 pounds. Mike
Is a Harlem bonlface.
The Browns have sent Jimmy Magee,

brother of Sberwoo^, back to Lowell,
from which he was purchased on recom¬
mendation of Fred Lake. Shanley, a
semi-pro pitcher who was given a trial
by Wallace, has been sent to the Burllng-
ton team.

Faulty Radiators
.Made Trouble Proof.

nti*nrBt*Ad A|t«in*t J<*akagr.
l,ami<a. FYsdrr*. Tank*, .eto.,

Repaired at Reasonable PrWa.
French Radiator & Fender Co.,

1004 14th at. Phone X 2075.

mimm
BilRlBD STOTOP CAB CO.Tel. North IMS. 1«1 14th it ¦,«.

H. V. HazelCompany
AUTOMOBIL* BODY BUtLDIKO.

Th.

P4IHTLNQ AMD UPHOLSTERING.
W- B. Ml. 17th atiDaU. a.w.

BARGAINS
In slightly uaed tars. Overland 40 h.p. Toartag.Marion 40 k.p. Toarlng. Cbsinters Toy Tonneaa.Bulck Tourlnc Car and 1910-11 PuUmana takeaIn escbange for 1912 models.
PULLMAN AGENCY
1222 II. ST. N.W. PWonk XI. 681$.

1AIAVIA TIRES
IRVIN T. DONOHOB.

Tel. N. 2618. 1803 M St. N.W.

MILLER BliuS." AfTu A.NU SUPPLY HODS*.
1108-07 14th at. n.w. Tel. N. 4170.

"TAKE A SPIN IN A
MICHIGAN 40."
$0,150 to 31,500.

PROBEY CARRIAGE CO.,Tel. West 218. 1230 Wisconsin ave. a.w.

Warren,
*

Stearns*Knight,
Lauth=Juergens Trucks.
Bowles Motor Sales Co., Inc.

aen Mfbti and 8aadaya.7. 1806 14th ST. R.W.

RAMBLER
CROSS COUNTRY CAR.

$1,000 TO $2,850. .

MITCHELL
FOURS AND SIXES,

$950 TO $2,230.

H. B. LEARY, JR., AGENT.
Tel. N. 048. 1317 14th «t. a.ar.

.'DART" DELIVERY CAR
Capacity, 1.000 lba. 00% Overload.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
AUBURN MOTOR CARS.

"The Moat for the Money."
DEMONSTRATION OX REQI EST.

MARYLAND AVE. MOTOR CAR CO..
Tel. Lin. 15S4. 64$ Md. are. n.a.

$1,600 SELF-STARTING

LIOM 40.
HINDS AUTO CO.,

1801 14th ST. Phone N. 4008.

Maxwell Special,
Colombia Silertt Knight

Twenty other models.

$600 to $5,900.UNITED MOTOR WASHINGTON CO..
N. 4484. 1821-28 14th a.w.

M. T. POLLOCK,
Plione M. 7791. 1018 Conn. Ave.

CADILLAC,
PIERCE=ARROW,baker=eLectric.

THE COOK & STODDARD CO.
1813 H St. N.W. Phona Mala 742$

Motor Supply Shop.
Aatenoblle aappliea of every description. Wa

carry a complete Una of aotorlu apparaL
Tel. N. 99S-7. 121$ CONN/ ATO.

Silent
Motor

Have arrived. Now on exhibition. Any type at
bod v. Demonstration given.
MARSHALL-PARSONS CO..

Tel. M. 400. 1815 H ST. N.W.

1912 MARION
1912 AMERICAN
DRMONBTRATIONS ON RSQCMT.

MARION MOTOR OAR OO..
SaLESIM. 1SSS 1«TH ST. K.W.

BERNARD HAZEL,
Rear 3I8«322 3d St. N.Ea
AUTO, CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS.
I would like to atate that I am not la any

way connected with the H. V. Harel Co., 17ta
ana U «ts. n.w. If you want flrst-clasa autoa.
carriages or wagons built or repaired, painted or
trimmed, call and see Bernard Hasel. the old re¬
liable. Fair prices. Work guaranteed la all
branches. Phone Lincoln 857.

NATIONAL "40,"
HUDSON "33,"
REGAL. ^
STORM MOTOR CAR CO..

Tel. M. 7000. 1012 14tfc at. u.w.

DETROIT-ELECTRIC
AND APPERSON CARS.
EMERSON & ORME,
1407 H ST. R.W. PHONR MAIN 78SS.

$950to$1,800
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY,
Tel. M. 888$. 1028 Conn. aea.

S. J. MEEKS' SONS,
Auto and
Coach Phone Main 2198. Springs'.
Works, 622 G St. N.W.

Bergdoll."30".**40" /^ore
K-R-I-T V^dlb

OIL. SUPPLIES. REPAIRS.
THE AUTO EXCHANGE * SUPPLY CO. (INC.),
1710 14tb ST. N.W. Phone Xorth 2007.

1912 OVERLAND Cars.
re, Tearing Oars and Delivery
Ranging From $800 to $1,890.

Overland-Washington Motor Ca
Tel. M. 9410. 82# 14th at. a.w.

t
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